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INFLATION DANGER

Amiong other things, this situation could be inflation-

ary, the Couacil noteti. Just as people argue for

higher pay to offset prîce increases, they are anxious

to protect their real take-hoIne pay from the lac reases

ln taxes and pension deductions that occur whea

their gross or «'noinal" incomes go up. To the

extent that they succeeti, the whole process would

be <'tiltet inl the direction of inflation".

Moreover, if the revenues yielded by existing

tax rates were used only to finance existing govera-

aient progranis, even though their cost would rise

sharply - wlth transfer payaients atone jumiping front

$6.8 billion to $17.7 billion over the decatie aheati -

goveramients would roll up huge surpluses. Tiiese,

the Couacil saiti, would aaiount to a heavy '<fiscal

drag" that woulti sap the ecoaoaiy's natural strength

andi produce 6 pet cent uneiaployaieat over the lest

haîf of the 1970s.
To reconcile its own ecoaoaiic projections, the

Councîl therefore assuaiet expansion of existling

government programe, andi the creetion of new ones.

It allowed for new spentiing la such areas as welfare,

urban renewal, «"environaielt iprovement", new

airports, power developaient, andi resource projeets

ln the North. Andi its celculations stlll showed a

$1.5-hillion surplus la 1980.
la its original projections, the Counci allowed

for the "progressivlty" of the tax structure by

assuming that by 1980 the effective average rate of

income tex wonld be 27 per cent, andi that the pro-

portion of income that ie taxable would rîse to 7,5

per cent. In its test of Iower taxation, the Council

droppedI the effective rate o! tax to 23.5 per cent -

roughly the present level - and the proportion of

lacome that is taxable to 65 per cent, a little lower

than it wes in 1970.
The result: hardly any change et a1l ia eco-

nomlc output, employaient, prices, or productlvity.

But the tex cuts would, of course, meen that after-

tex per capilo inconie would increase faster - by

4.5 per cent a yeer, insteati of 4.1 per cent. Andi the

shere of GNP used by g overnnlents would remain et

-f ilmnn t 40 ver

means prevent goveraments- frotn introducing new pro-

grains of expenditures or liproving the present ones.

,«Besides, as we have seea..-a relatively miore

modest tole of governmelts is lby no means inconsis-

tent wlth satisfactory performance wlth respect to

eaiploymeint and economic growth.

"OQf course, goveranme as remaia free to choose.

Out tas1k is aierely to indicate the implications of

the choices to, the extent that it is possible for us

to percelve theai."

LABIOUJR F'ORC(E

Employaient and unemployment alike increased

during Septeaiber andi October. The increase in eni-

ployaient was close to the usuel percent change

during these months, whiIe the lacrease in unem-

ployaient was somewhat less thon usuel, andi resulteti

ia a decrease in the seasonally-adjusted unemploy-

ment rate to 6.9 in October from 7.1 in September.

The actuel sîze of the labour force increased to

8,878,000 in October froni 8,840,000 in September, a

normal increase for this time of vear.

The number of eaiployed persons rose to

8,395,000 from 8,381,000.
There were 483,000 uneaiployed persons in

October compereti to 459,000 ia September. The

une dJusted uneaiployaient rate, represeTtiflg the

actuel aumber of uaemployed as a percent of the

labour force, was 5.4 in October, up from 5.2 la

September.
Compared to that of a year earlier, the labour

force was up 180,000 (2.1 per cent); eaiploymeflt was

up 144,000 (1.7 per cent>; andi uneaiployaleat was up

by 36,000.
The seasonally-adjusted employaient level in-

creaseti from 8,310,000 ln September to 8,328,000 la

October. The employaient level increaseti for men 25

andi over and persons 14 to 24 years old, while the

level decreaseti for women 25 andi over. Small em-

ployaient increases were recordeti in eil regions

except the Prairies, where there was a smaîl decline.

The seasonally-adjusted unemployment rate de-

clineti to 6.9 in October from 7.1 in Sê.ptember. The

rate increaseti for persoas 14 to 24 years olti, but

decreeseti for persons 25 andi over.

SANTAIS 11ELPEflS

Two truckloeds of toys and about $2,500 in cash

were collecteti in Ottawa on December 9 during a

parade sponsoreti by the Ottawa Professionel Fire-

fighters Association to help children of low-income

people and weîfare recipients enjoy Christas.

Lest year the flrefighters supplieti 2,000 Ottawa

chiltiren with three toys each.

Despite the success of the parade more toys

were requireti to reach lest yeer's nuinher. Ail city

1 fire stations accepted both new and used toys up titi

December 15.
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS NEW HOME

Aerial view of the Department of External A/faits head-
quarters building, a brand-new three-dimensional cluster

that stretches nearly 300 yards cden g Sussex Drive,

TRUDEAU TALKS TRADE IN LONDON t

Prime Minister Trudeaui returned to Ottawa on(

Decemboer 5 from a three-"day official visit to~ Britain, f
during which he spent a day and a half talkisxg abou~t d
trade problems with British Primpe tMUnister Edward
Heath.a

With Bitain'oe entry into thie European Common E
Market oni january 1, sanie $7OO.-million worth of t
Canadian eprswill h. suhject to higher taliffs.
During a new<s coifrence on t>.cenlh.r 4, Mr. Trudeau i

stated that, aithougb Mr. Heath h.d made nopromss V
thie Britsh Prime Minister had givea hini some "very
strong theoreticai assurances" that Bianwou1cd
promote outward-Iookn trade policiesa*fter entry E
into thie Common Market.

Mr. Trudea<u went on to say that, duri a five- I

year transltional period followiflg Btitain's jol2ling i
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trot o1 aXwUbynp1" U... -

portance. A major source of atmospheric lead la the

combustionl of leaded gasoline ln automobile englues.

"The propomed regulations represeflt only the

fint -step ln controfliflg the lead content of gaso-

line," Mr. Davis said. "We expect to take furtiier

measures to reduce permssihle levels ln the years

subsequeflt to 1974."
"In taldng these steps, Canada joins wlth other

major Western industrlalized countries, who are con-

cerned about the potentiel effect of this problem."

CANADIAN BOOKS UQOST

The. Canada Councils new $1,092,500 program

of assistance for the. publication, translation and

p.uchase of Canadlan books annouticed recently by

the. Council's directer, André Fortie, marks a radical

expansion of the Council's previens action ln this

sphre.
For the. first tiin., Council assistance witl be

.xtended from Uiterary and sebolarly works te quality

book in ail filids except textbooks. Thtis is aise

the f irst trne that the. Ceuncil has made grants te the

publihrs based on their whole publishiflg program.

Ladly la 1973, the Canadian Weekly Bulletin,

which is 27 years old, will receive a flacelift and

new name - Canada Weekly.
The design will change during January and

later, when the Department moves into its new

headquarters, 'where suitable equlpment will be

available, a folded format will. be introduced,

whicb wlI complete the transformation.
Like the. CWB, Canada Weokly wlll contain

background information and tenture articles on

Canadian affairs; as in the past, it will net

attempt te cempete wlth dally newspapers.
Material may b. freely reprinted, for the. use

of whlch credit would be appreclated; photo

sources, if net shown, wlll b. provlded on re-

queut by the. Photo Section, Information Division,

Departatent of External Affairs, Ottawa, KIA 0G2.

The. French version of the. CWB, Bulletin

heomadire canadien, will b. lcnown, after the.

end of 1972, as Hebdo Canada.
Comments from readets are weicome -

Miki Sheldan, Edit or.
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URANIUM SOLD TO SPAIN

Canada lias sold nine million pounds of uranium
oxide, valued at nearly $60 million, to electric
utility companies in Spain, for the generation of
electric power.

In accordance with Canada's national policy, the
uranium sold to Spain will be used for peaceful pur-
poses only; the application of International Atomic
Energy Agency safeguards will serve as a guarantee.

The President of Uranium Canada Ltd, jack
Austin, who is also Deputy Minister of Energy, Mines
and Resources, signed the agreement in Madrid on
behaîf of the Government of Canada. Also signing
were Stephen B. Roman, Chairman of the Board,
Denîson Mines L.td, and John Kostuik, President of
Denison Mines, which negotiated the agreement on
behalf of the Government of Canada.

Mr. Donald S. Macdonald, Minister of Energy,
Mines and Resources, predicted the possibility of
this sale in a speech Iast Februarv when lie noted

that although selling uranium was a difficuit assign-
ment, Canada had succeeded in making a sales
agreement with Spanish utility companies.

The sale to Spain cornes at a time when the
supply of uranium exceeds market demand. The order
will be filled from the joint Canada-Denison stock-
pile and the general government uranium stockpile.
Deliveries will take place during the period from
1974 to 1977.

The sale will provide a market for ail the
uranium stockpiled under the Canada-Denison agree-
ment of 1971, whicli specified that the Government of
Canada, through its Crown corporation, Uranium
Canada Ltd (UCAN), would acquire more than six
million pounds of uranium oxide from Deio e
tween 1971 and 1974 to stabilize employment and
production at Denison's Elliot Lake mine in northern
Ontario, until long-term contracts corne i.nto effect.
The Government's share of revenue from the sale to
Spain will recover the $29.5 million of public funds
spent ini accunulating the stockpile.

WJNDMILL WITIIOUT ARMS

About four years ago Rai Rangi and Peter South,
of the National Research Council, started to think
about better ways to harness the wind as a cheap
source of power for developing countries. As a result
of their background in aeronautics and access to
wind-tunnel research facilities, they weçe able to
develop a piece of equîpment not directly related tq
aviation - a method ta tap natural wind energy
economiica1ly so that it could be converted lato
mechanical or electrical power.

Although the wind has always been an attractive
source of power, the cost of harnessing it bas lliited
its use. Many attempta to develo> an economical
horizontal-shaft windmill have failed because the
developers found it impossible to keep the capital
cost low enough to make them competitive with other
power sources.

The wind turbine - by no means a revolutionr
power device - is totally different fr<>m the old arm
yard windmllls, and possesses several distinctve
characteristics. It is a higli-speedmcieta
rotates about a vertical axis, not a horzna on, as
mont conventional windmills do. Theror nst f

two or threo cc>nvex meta$ blades ofaf rf cos

section attached to a vertical shaft, sppredo
ball bearings at the top and bottom oftesat n

hd with. guy wirs at the top. Mecaia nry
which is pre<Iuced by the. wind turbine, ma eue

for irrigation and water-pumplng aupyormyb
converted inta elmoticl power. Being a etclai

nating the heavy gearles, li.avy shaf n tecm

plex mechasical dvcsrqie o h ovn
tional windmil1msais to keepthem facn the
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"VThen we were approached by the Northern Canada
Power Commission of the Department o! Indien and
Northern Affairs, the Atlantic Regional Leboratory o!

NRC and the Defence Research Board for information
about our prototype wind turbine.... The NCPC and
DRB are interested in the potentiel use of the wind
turbine for providing electrical power for isolated
stations in northern Canada. The NRC Halifax labo-
ratorien need to pump and agitate water in oceanîc
vegetation studies in isolated coastal locations.

"The results of the 15-foot diameter turbine in-
vestigations in the NAE's 30-foot wind tunnel look
very promining," Mr. Rangi says. <'Wind travelling et

22 feet per second (15 miles per hout) that strikes a
15-foot diameter wind turbine will produce 1.2 horse-

power or 0.9 kilowatt.
"<The wind, acting on the rotor blades, gives

them e peripheral speed which is very smell near

the hub, but increases as the connidered location
nears tlhe tip, where that perip heral speed is the

higliest, and may reach neyeraI times the wlnd speed.
For exemple, when our 15-foot-diameter rotor works

et maximum efficieacy, turning et 170 revolutions a

minute in a wind of 15 miles an hour, the peripheral

speed et the blade tip is equal to six times the wind
speed."

The Participation Of Indian artists in Canada's cen-
tennial celebrations started the organization which,
today, is advancing the cause of Indien cultural rela-

tions. Neyer has the outlook been more promising for
the developnient and encouragement of Canada,-,
native people as actors, singers, musiciens, dancers,
directors and playwrights.

The Dominion Drama Festival was, formed in

1932 to help live theatre to survive ini Canada .
Theatre Canada, its successor, adheres to the
original philosophy and objectives tailored to the

needs of the 1970s. For four decades the Festival has
thus been a stimuleting and constructive influence on

Canada's theatre. Its nationwide competitions and
the encouragement given to Canadien playwrights and
the formation of drama companies have contributed
much to the vitality o! the stage in Canada. By
moving around the country, the Dominion Drame
Festival fulfilled the implication of the "Dominion"
in its name. It is probably less important that the

theatre it offered was non-professional than the fact
that it provided an outiet for several generations o!
actors who maintained themselves by other occupa-
tions during the day.

While the Festival's main purpone was simply to
hold a three-act play competition, it han contributed
to a mucb wider area of Canadien theatre. Its 13

regions, set up to provide preliminary competitions,
also serve as the geogrephical and organizational
basin fot drame and theatre groupn and other organi-
zations. As new opportunities for employment in the

professional theatre have appeared, many "gredu-
ates" o! the Dominion Drame Festival have filled
them. ln recent years, other orgenizations and media
have also begun to take on the responsibility of

supplying members to the professional stage, but the
Drama Festival bas continued to expand its role by
involving itself in the solution o! problems o! the
Canadien theetre. At the same time, it han main-
tained its role of providing the opportunity for par-.

ticipation in, and appreciation of, the theatre at the
non-professional level. (The foregoing article is one

of a series reprinted from the July/August issue of
the Canadian Impetial Banik of Commerce Commercial
Letter.)

EMBASSY IN BUDAPEST

The Secretary o! State for Externci Affairs,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, annouaced recently thet a Can-
adien embassy had been established in Budapest.
The establishnment o! this senior mission follows the
announcement by the External Affairs Minister lest
April that Cabinet had approved the opening of an
embassy in Hungary.

The Canadian Ambassador to Hungary is Mr. M.H.
Wershof, who is also accredited to Czechoslovakia
and is normally resident in Prague. In his absence
frais Budapest, the embassy will be under the direc-

tion o! the Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Mr. R.B. Edmonds,
who holds the rank of counsellor.

6
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FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL FINANCE MEETING

Finance Minister John N. Turner recently pro-
posed a meeting of federal and provincial finance
ministers and treasurers to be held in Ottawa on
January 18 and 19.

The ministers will undertake their annual review
of the economic situation, discuss the respective
financial positions of the federal and provincial
governments, and exchange views on a number of
j oint programs. They will also discuss the ninth
annual review of the Economic Council of Canada.

In preparation for the meeting, Mr. Turner has
asked the continuing committee of federal and pro-
vincial deputy finance ministers to convene in
Ottawa earlier in January te review the ministers'
agenda and to -complete certain economic and finan-
cial reports required for the meeting.

OLD STEAMER SAVED

Hope for the restoration of S.S. Segwu2, the last
of the steamers that carried mail, supplies and trans-
portation to residents of the Mus koka Lakes region
at the tura of the century, has been renewed by a
$7,000-grant from the Ontario government to place the
vessel in dry dock before the winter freeze-up.

Built in Scotland and shipped in sections te be
assembled locally, the old vessel is now moored at
dockside at Gravenhurst, Ontario, where'it is operated
by a volunteer committee as a floating marine
museum.

However, sections of the Seg6wun 's iron hull
have deteriorated to such an extent that another
winter of ice damage would destroy her chances of
survival, according to John Coulter, a marine engi-
neer, who is chairman of the restoration committee.
The basic purpose of a campaign, started in 1969 by
a group of the Segwun's admirers, is to restore the
steamer te "mint" condition and keep her afloat as a
piece of "'living" Canadian history.

BIRTH-RATE DOWN

Statistice Canada reports 362,187 births regis-
tered in Canada in 1971, down 2.6 per cent from
371,988 the previous year. This was 16.8 births
registered for eac-h 1,000l of population compared to
17.4 in 1970 and 17.6 in 196-9.

Over thre whole of 1971, births increased in the
Atlantic region, declined moderately in Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and decreased
significantly in Alberta and British Columbia. In the
latter haîf of 1971, however, particularly durlng the
fourth quarter, there was a noticeable drop in al
provinces.

FERTILITY -RATES

Fetility rates, based on women of child-bearing
age , declined faster than in previous years. The
"<total fertility rate" - the number of births that
1,000 such women would be expected to give during
their lifetimes if fertility rates remained at current
levels, dropped by 121 te 2,190 in 1971, after de-
creasing by 77 to 2,311 in 1970. A-- total fertility
rate of 2,110 (just 80 less than 1971's rate) would
maintain a constant population - assuming no migra-
tion or chance in mortality rates.

The natural increase in-. population (births les
deaths) was 205,000 in 1971. This was an increase
of 9.5 for each 1,000 of population, down from 10.1
in 1970 and 10.3 in 1969. But the present age struc-
ture of the Canadian population is favourable to a
high rate of natural increase, se if fertility and
mortality rates were te remain at 1971 levels as the
future age structure becomes normal, the rate of
natural increase would eventually stabilize at 1 for
each 1,000 of population.

Illegitimate births dropped te 9.0 per cent of all
births in 1971 from 9.6 per cent ini 1970 and 9.2 per
cent in 1969. As with total births, the trend in ille-
gitiniate births varied geographically, and the decline
was Most apparent in the last quarter of thre year.
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HOCKEY NEWS AS AT DECEMBER 17

Resuits

December 16

Montreal, 3; Los Angeles, 1.
Detroit, 4; Toronto, 1.
Minnesota, 5; NY Rangers, 1.

Philadelphia, 2; NY Islanders, 1.

Buffalo, 4; St. Louis, 3.

Vancouver, 4; California, 3.
Pittsburgh, 5; Atlanta, 3.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Eastern Division

G W L

Montreal ........... 32 19 5

Boston ................ 31 20 8

NY Rangers ......... 33 20 10
Buffalo ............... 32 17 8
Detroit ............ 30 13 14

Toronto ............ 31 9 17

Voncouver .......... 32 9 19

NY islanders ..... ... 30 3 24

December 17

Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 0.

NY Rangers, 9; Pittsburgh, 1.

Atlanta, 4; NY Islanders, 0.

Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

Detroit, 6; Minnesota, 4.

Chicago, 2; Los Angeles, 0.

December 16

New Englond, 10; PhiladelPhia, 6.

December 17

Aî berta, 3; Otta w 0, 1.

Minnesota, 4; Chicago, 2.

Los Angeles, 4; Houston, 4.

Philadelphia, 6; New England, 3.

Winnipeg, 4; New York, 3

Quebec, 3; Cleveland, 2.

Chicago -..-....
Minnesota ........
Philadelphia....
Pittsburgh............
Los Angeles.
Atlanto ..............
St. Louis .............
Cal iforn la ..........

Western D ivis ion,
.... 31 19 10
.... 32 17 12

33 15 14

.... 31 15 13

.... 32 14 14
34 13 16
30 10 14
30 4 19

WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

New England........
New York .......
Cleveland -...
Quebec ...........-
Ottawa ..........
Philadelphia ......

Winnipeg ...........
Minnesota ..........
Los Angeles ....
Alberta .......~
Houston .......
Chicago......

Eastern Division

... 33 21 11
- 34 18 16

31 17 13
30 16 13
30 14 15

.... 31 11 20

Western Division

..... 38 21 15
32 17 13

..- 33 15 15
34 14 18

-.. 31 13 16
29 8 20

A P

75 46
103 43

87 43
92 41

103 29
104 23
132 22
148 9

118 82
112 92
118 117
119 103100 100

84 102
78 9779 130

144 110
148 122
107 84
106 105
105 126
109 142

142 116
105 101112 115
103 120

100 110
79 109


